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FOREWORD 

Weightlessness, t.~e ~weird condition of subgravity which 

man has never before experienced and 'survived- -except for the 

initial split- second of .short-dis :ance free fall--has recently 

become a major field of serious scientific research~ Man now 

appr~\che5 this condition as his !a;t-climbing fighter flattens 

out to liltercept an enemy bomber. and he may soon experience 

it for long duration on multimonth interplanetary excursion •• 

In rec.e.-,.t years manhas gone to considerable expense and 

pe~sonal risk to fly K~plerian trajectories inhigh-perforrnance 

aircraft in order to experience a force of less than normal 

gravlty for fractions of a minute. Recently a Soviet satellite ex-

pos ed an animal Sll1?j ect to this condition for a period of several 

days. Gradually a corpua of solid knowledge haa formed as a 

result of these dramatic experimeJ:.ta, and mano.-till go forth 

into space inhibited less by this psychophysical phenomenoL 

that ..... 0 £ld otherwise have been the case. 

Much of the ~-nportant basic research in subgravity anQ 

zero-g has been performed by men of thespaceB'~ologyBranch 

of. the Aeromedical Fiel.d Laboratory at the Air Force Mi .. Ue 
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.Development Center. In the following monograph Dr. David 

Bushnell. of the Center's Historical Office. has traced the hia-

tory of ':::;;.1 contriouhollS to this field of study. He has also 

placed this effort into the brC?ader 'context of subgravity re-

search accomplished elsewhe.re. especially in the United States. 

Argentina and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

This forms the third of a series of monographic: studies 

by Dr. Bushnell related to the histo:dc~l evolution of space 

biology as a field of study. It maintains th" same rigoro'.18 

professional standards evident in both his BeginnwS! of Re·· 

search in Space BioloGY at the ~ Force Missile Development 

C~nter. Hollom.?.n Air Force Baee. New Mexico. 1946 - 1952 --- -_.'- -- --
and his Major Achievements in Space Biology at the Air Force 

Missile Development Center. Holloman Air ~Base. ~ 

Mexico. 1953 - 1957. which were published earlier this year. 

Three i1.dditional monographs concerning contributions of the 

Aeromedical Field Laboratory are scheduled for publlcallon 

durin,. the summer montha of this year • 

.laDles Stephen.H~rah&ll 
Center Hi~~rian 
May 1958 
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RESEARCH IN SUBGRAVlTY AND ZERO-G 

1948 - 1958 

Among the phenomena to be encountered in maDaed space 

flight few if any have inspired as m~ch scientific and popdar 

speculation as that of subgravity. * including both pure weight-

lessness or zero-gravity and the various fractional states that 

lie in between zero-gravity and normal gravity conditions. In 

recent years this has also been a subject of intensive research 

both in the United States and ab=olld; and the Space Biology 

Branch of the Aeromedical Field Laboratory. at the Air Force 

Missile Development Center. is one of the agencies that have 

made Significant cor..~ .Lt,utions to the 'research effort. Thi. 

aspect of the Center's human!actors program isles. well known 

than either the rocket-l!!Iled experiments of Doc ~r (C olonel) J OM 

* The term Itsubgravity" will normally be used in this' study to 
denote all states in which the gravitational force is less than 
the normal one "g." "Weightlessnesa"iscom:nonlyused in the 
very same broad sense, but can be confusing. The word liter
ally suggests a complete absence of weight. or zero-gravity. 
whereas the writer often is referring in fact ''':i a small frac
tional gravity state--"virtual" weightlessness a8 it i. some
times expressed. 
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Paul Stapp ()r t:\e pTogram of high- altitud'!: :balloon nig~ts culmi-

nating in lha record Man-High (n) ascent of 19-Z0 August 1957. 

Yet the cl;'.rrent progrcun of subgravity research haa root. at 

Holloman Air Force Base that go back before the rocket track 

{ ~.'a6 even built, and before the first ballco~ with biological pay-

, 
load was laul1ched. 

Sub gravity reeearchas a clearly defined field of atudy had 

ita: real beginning just after World War n. It haa'ita primary 

application in the field of ultimate space night. where gravi-

tational attraction will still be present blltwill be normally 

counterbalanced by otI1er factors, rather than in conventional 

aviation. Ne-rertheless, brkI exposures to subgra,,-ity can and 

do occur in aircraft flight, so that the problem attracted some 

slight attenti?n even earlier £rom specialists in aviation medi-

cine. Moreover, by the end of the war a liroitt'!ti anlount of 

Abo\&t 1940, the Qurmaninvestigator Heinz vOn Diring-

ahofen, whose main work concerned human tolerance to multi-

plo i5-1oads, began exposing test subject. to a few eecond, of 

aubgravity simply by putting an aircraft through a vertical 

dive. 1 Later during the war one other German Scientist, Dr. 
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Hubertus Strug~old--now at the School of Aviation Medicine, 

Randolph Field, Texas--staged a particularly memorct~le ex-

periment to study b\Ullan orientation when deprived ot graTi-

tational cuelf frorr. the external pre!!s'J.re sense. This is only 

one of the sense mechanisms that S1~Pl)ly inl'ormation on bodily 

weight and directic>D, but it is -important in flying, wher It it i. 

activated by the p~:e8lure of the air,.:raft SfJat on a flier 'a akin 

and thus provides the familiar "seat-of-the-pants; .en.ation." 

In order to bUr.ulate a weightle,.. condition as far asthi. one 

.ense is cor£cerned, Slrughold anesthetized his buttocks with 

novocaine .. He then flew a ~erie8 of acrnbatic nla.neuverlO:~ an:! 

in his peculiar condition 11e found the experience very disagree

able. Z 
"0 •• 

The early experimentll of Von Diringshofen and Slrughold 

did not lead to any concerted 0. ""Utinuingprogram of 8ubgravity 

researchinCiernlany. In the inunediat~post-wzryear8 Germaa 

scientists contributed 50me valuable theoretical studies relating 

to sub gravity, as did scientists izr, other Europeaa countries. 

'The firstnlajor la.ndmarkin act'U!d sub gravity experimentation, 

however, was a 8e .. -icli of high-altitude rocketflighta with animal 

subjects started in 1948 by the United States Air Force. 3 Th. 
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agency im.Inediately ~.r . 'ha.rge wall the Aero Meecal Laboratory 

at Wright l"'ield, which then formed part of ~e Air Materiel 

Cente.~. The vehicle used at first wall the German V-lrocket, 

of which large numbers had bet.n captured and brought to White 

Sa!l~ Proving Ground in south-central New Mexic;O to be used 

inhigh-altitucil!l research. No leu than five V-Z animal flight. 

were launched from White Sands, and in euh case the project 

obtained a wide variety of s~pport serVices from HollomanAi": 

Force Bas~. on the opposite sidu of cho same Tularosa Bat,in. 

For all nights except the very first, actual preparation ai ~e 

nose c~e including the animal capsule took place in Holloman 

laboratory facilities. And wh~n, in 1951. the Aero Medical 

Laboratory began using the newly-developedAerobee research 

rocket for ita ~erimenta, launch operatiolU U well were 

transferred ,entirely to Holloman. 

The Aero Medical Labozoatory' s anbnal rocket flights were 

not designed pur'llly for sub gravity studies. Their purpose was 

to expos e living subj ect. to as many as po .. ible of tb e potential 
";"; 

hazards of space flight. Inpractice, however, a rocket tr&jec-

tory wa. too brief to obtaiD. significant exposure to such hazard. 



5 

as primal'y r.osmic radiation. while faidy moderate ;-lc..rcea 

were involved both in rocket acceleratiOll and in the I,)Peru.nS 

shock of the parachute recovery system that wei. df.lsignedto 

carry the capsul~ safely back to earth. The far-roa.ching li;-

nificance of these flights lics rather in the e~-posnr!l ot,animal. 

( 
to suhg::1vity lasting for as much as two or tl.rf:6 minutu', dur-

ing the period of coasting and free fall from rocket burnout to 

the point where the descending capsule again met appreciable 

atmospheric drag. At that time. no other experimental methocl 

could corne close to providing as longan exposure. Moreover, 

for subgravity relJearch. unlike cosmic radiatio:1 studies, two 

or three minutes was r.ot too short aperiod (or somedi.turbing 

symptoms to make themselves felt. if in fact any were Ukely 

to occur. 

The her" of the tiut anin\al rocKet flight was a nine-pound 

rhesus monkey named Albert. He was br?Ught to ::few Mexico 

by a team from the Aero Medical Laboratory at Wright Fi~ld 

that included Doctor (Captain and later Lieutenant Colonel) 

David G. Simons, who now heads the Aeromedical Field Labo-

ratory I~t Holloman. Albert was carefully instrumented to re-

cord b,oth heart and respiratory action. On 18 June 1948 h. 
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was finally launched toward space. Unfortunately, his brief 

trip in a V-~ to an altitude of thirty-seven mileawu plagued 

with a eeries uf operational failul'ca, and nC'data were obtained. 

Neither did Albertmanage to get backalive: thep~achute sya-

tern failed. 

A year later the WrightFie1d scientists, including Doctor 

Si."1l.cna, tried again. Cn 14 June 1949 Albert (n) reached a.a 
• 

altitude of about eighty-three miles. There was still no Uve 

recovery. since the parachute system. failed again. However, 

data were succesafully :reco~ded throughout the flight and indi-

.:ated that the second Albert tiufieredno 8eri0l1s ill efiects from 

. weightlessness, cosmic radiation, or any other hazard of space 

. flight. 

After two more monkey flights, of which one was mureci 

by \Ulsatisfactory z-ocket perforDlance and the other essentially 

repeated the outcome ui the Albert (II) ID.gl-.t, a DlOUS4S was 

chosen as passenger in the fifth and last of the space biology 

V_~IS. The' mouse was not i~8tr.unented for heart action or 

breathing sinCE: this time the priInary objective was to recol'd 

the conscious reactions of an aniInal under changing gra3"'ity 

conditiona. For this purpose the aaimal capaule WCUI equipped. 

--- -~.-._-----_._---------------
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with a c.<l.mera syste1l" ~I) photograph the :nouae at fixed inter-

val.. As usual, the recovery system failed--the mouse did 

not "ul"vive impl!~t. But photographic mo;.dence sh'lwed that the 

mouse retained "normal muscular coordination" throughout 

the sub gravity phase, even though "h~ no longer had aprefel'--

enCc_ for any particular direction and was a. much at ease when 

inverted as when upright relative to the control .tartihg posi

tion_"4 

With the first aeromedical Al!trobee firing, on 18 April 

'951 !ro:n Holloman Air Force Baso, project scientists revert-

ed ta the pattern of t.'Je V-2 monkey flights. Tb~ result was 

Cluite familial': physiological data on a monkey's breathing and 

heart rates were successfully recorded. there waa no sign of 

any groll8 disturbance in the subject, and the parachute failed 

again. Finally, with the seconu Aerobee animal flight ofZQ 

September 1951, the long-awaited breakthrough in parachute 

:r~;-;;-"':fy was suceessfully accomplishet'.; An instrumented 

monkey was sarely brought back. from peak altitude of Z36,OOO 

feet, and 80 was a grand total of e.leyen mice that :.ad gone 

along with him .. Successful recoyery wa.-again accomplished 

on the third and last A"robeQ flight of the .~rie •• which took 

__ ~L __ . ______ --- ---
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place on Zl May 195Z. All passengers--two monkeys and two 

mice--returned safely to earth, arid one of the monkey. is .till 

alive and healthy in a Washington, D. C., aoo. 

Nine of the second Aerobee's mouse contingeat aerved 

primarilyaa cosmic radiatiO!l subjects, but all other mice, like 

(' the mouse on the last V-?., were studied photo&raphicaliy for 
t· 

their reactions during the subgravity state •. One of these had 

undergone a prior operation reiAlOviug the vestibular apparatus 

of the inner ear that is responsive to gravitational forces and <, . 

helps givoe both mice and human beings a sense of equilibrium. 

The mouse was alrea.dy accustomed to orient himself hyvision 

and touch exclusively 3lld did not .. eem uoubled by lOB. of 

gravity during the flight. One of the three nonr..al mic') used 

as sub gravity teat subjects was also frf."t from any sign of dis-

( orientation during exposure to sub gravity, apparently becaJ.\8e 

it had apaddle to cling to and retained full possession o(tactile 

a. well a. visua11'eferences. But the two remaining mice did 

.how aome eigne of disodentation. 

Since May 195Z there have been no more rocket experi-

menta with animal subjects either at Holloman Air FOJ'~e Baae 
",-: 

or elsewhere in the United State.. For a few yearl', at least. 

". 
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experiments of tIris type have be::ome a monopoly of the Union 

of Sc-..iet Scciali~t Republic8, where the first animal-carrying 

rocket is said to have been launched in 1951 ~ The Russians 

preferred dogs as test subjects, and refrained !romgivingthem 

anesthesia before takeoff. They have also claimed that no dog 

was ever lost through failure oi his oreathing equipU'lc:ut 01' 

"effect of exterr.al factors," but they have not spedfied how 

5 
many may have been lost ior other reasons. U United States 

experience if any guide, one is tempted to assume that the 

Russians must regard parF .. \'.h.ute failure as an "internal" fac- . 

lor! Be that as it may, ~e Russian methods and test results 

generally resembled ~-hose of the earlier Air Force animal 

rocket fJ.lghts--until. of c·'Jurse. thay used a rocket to place a 

dog in orbit in November 195~. 

From the standpoint of sub gravity studi"s, the unique 

quality of this last achievement was the length of the exposure 

obtained. from the final rocket burnout until the deat.'t of Laika. 

the n.t~llite dog, roughly a week after launching. . Tt.'ChnicaUy 

8i-e.1ldl1g, a minor limitiftion olC this experiment -• .u the pres. 

ence of fractional g-forces caused by the tumbling of the satel-

lite vehicle. A more obvious limitation for sub gravity studies 
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or any other res earcb objective waiS failure to bring back either 

the dog ltself or a PhotograPhiJrecord for later study and ~b-
•• ": ... i .... 

6 \. 

According to results pub1i~hed so far concerning the Ru.-
I . 

sia.'\s' satellite experiment, the' effects of rocket acceleration 
! 

on l.aika's heart beat, though toie:rable, persisted much longer 
. 1 '. 

after acceleration ceased than would have been the case if re-
I 

covcry from the same high ~-lo1d had been made in a norma! 

I 
one-g field. Russian scienti9ts ,attributed this result directly 

i 
! 

to the influence of a post-acceleration 8ubgravity sta.t.e.-: Mc.ow-
I ' 

ever, there was still no sign of~sabliug ill eHeets on the test 
i 

subject as a result of subgravity exposure. The dog's eyesight 

allegedly "eompensated to a certain degree the disturbance of 

locomotive ~owertl that was due, to subgr.vity. although under 

the coriClitions 'i)f the test it i. ,hard to see how thiiJ could be 
, 

anything more than a reasonabl~ hypothesi •• ? . 

Evenbefore the United States abandoned the field of animal 

rocket exp~.:iments t'l the Russians, at least for the present, 

scientiats at dilfarent Air Force installations had branched out 

into still another fruitf-:u type of lIubgravity research, u.in, 

the lI}i~!aD. as test vehicle. In May 1950 two fo~er Germaa 

.----~-!-----.--------------
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scientist;s working at the School of Aviation Medicine. Doctors 

Fritz and Heinz Haber. delivered a ,p?.per in which they ex-

plained how to achieve over thirty seconds of subgravityin air-

crait flight. The method was to fly the plane in a paraboliC 

arc or ttKeplerian" trajectory in which _centrifugal force would 

exactly offset the downward pull of gravity and engine thJUst 

would counterbalance air friction. This was n'.)t an ~aGl thing 

to do. an~ even with an expert pilot at. the controls one could 

expect clloolute weightlessness for only part of the total sub-

:'!"~vVy trajectory. Nevertheless, the Habel'S' proposal offer-

ed the firstmethod for obt;aining a really significantsubgravity 

exporure in manned flight. 8 

During 1951 the new procedure was tested at Edwards 

Air Force Base ill California and at Wright Field in Ohio. At 

Edwards the noted test pilot So: ott Crossfield and the Air Force'. 

Major ChaJ:'les E. Yeager both flew a number of Keplerian u&-

jectories. the former working on behalf of the National Advisory 

Comm.i~ee for Aerouautics.- At Wright F;"!ld similar oxperi-

menta were conducted by Dr. E., ll. Ballinger. ApparenUy 

none of these eady experimenta a.chieved more than a few 

second., at mont, of Uue zero-gravity. but total subg:ravity 

-( . 
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trajectories wer\! i.'l reasonably close ,J,cc")rd with ~e Haber.' 

predictions. Test results showed a tendency 'for subJects'to 

overreach with their arms during aubgr:ivity. SymptGms of 

disorientation also appeared in some casea but. on ·the whole, 

these flightlf indicated no major difficulties in orientation U 

long as the eub!eet: ~~ere firmly belted in and had {ull Visual 

references. 9 .' ~. 

This sudden burst of 8ubgriinty flights in the United Stateti 

was followed by apel'iodofrelativ~ inactivity d;::i!lg 1952-1954. 

Meanwhile. r.elated experiments were be:ng coridueted during 

these sanu. y\::1r8 in Argentina by the Austrian-born scientist 

Dr. Harald J. A. VO}l Beckh. who ha.d left Germany for South 

America sho~y a:£te~' the war •. Von Beckh introduced still 

an:>ther animal to the menagerie ofs1.lbgravity test subJeCt., 

the South American water turtle. He had one turtt4' 'P1408e 

vetltibular function had been injured accidentally; and he 'found 

tha.t this turtle showed much better coordination and orienta-

tion during an aircraft subgravity tlight than hi8 normal com~,' 

panions. Like the mouse that had a special vestibular operation 

before going up in the second aeromedical Aerob~e, the turtle 

bad apparently learned to compensate visually for the lack' Of 

_____ -.-------.~-----:---:-----7--"~--,:--:-:-::~~~ 
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normal gravitational cues. Even the normal t'.1rtles, however, 

gradually improv~d their performance after a sufficient number 

of flights. 10 

In his turtle experiments Von Beckh achieved 1f\1t.gr~·';,· 

tv exposures up to !:'even seconds by meanS of vertical dives. 

Subsequently h~, teo, arl~ted the parabolic flight pattern and 

shifted from turtles to human subjects. The latter submitted 

to ... series of eye-hand coordination tests, in which theysbow. 

ed the fa.miliar tendency to overreach during 6ubgl"avity but re-

sembled Von Beckh's tt.ntles in their capacity to improve with 

later flights. Von Bec:kh was also mucb interested to observe 

that when the plane entered its sub gravity arc by a maneuver 
'1 

causing high acceleration forces, the recovery from ac,~elera-

. tion-induced blackout took appreciably longer than usual. n In 

a sense this foreshadowed the experience of the Russian satel-

Ut.e dog, and suggested a special ~opic !or further experimenta-

tiun. However, VonBeckhcutshort his stay in Argentina to take 

& position in the United States with the liumanFactors Divisicn 

of thr. Marti~Company. Later still, in January 1958, be joined 

the staff ~f the Air Force Missile Development Center's AerQ-

medical Field Laboratory. There be asaumed direction of the 

-.... - .... 
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present subgravity program, which had been .tarted-_';;pe*~p~ 
. /' ~' " 

it woulcl be better to S2.y reactivated~-ui 1954. ;\ ','.':" 

~ Subgravity Studies at Holloman,' 1954 - 1958 --
. " ~ ,.:,;~: .. " '. 

The sum total of sub gravity research accomplished 'prior 

(-~ to 1954 still was not great. b.:! it allowe~ cer~-te~tative coZ::-~> 
., : --!' ... :':~." -'-'- ~.-: ...... -'~:. ':;" 

elusions to be drawn. There ~eemed to be,no major respiratory' 

or circulatory hazards resulting from weightlessness. although, 

Dr. David G. Simons at Holloman carefully pointed out that 
,.,~': :· ... :~1 ~.:: :~_:" - <~. '; i~~-'; 

respiratory and circulatory complic:ation~ might' arise _s ~ . 
. ~ -- "'.: ,',' \:> ... --., .. '(-

secondary e!!t!ct of. "emotional and autonOmic reactions which 
". :;. -. 0........ I.: .", . ~. 

are eSllentially the same whether caused by w~ight1ess~e88. ~ 
: , -', ~.. ;' ~: :,'; 

rough sea. or an obnoxious mother~_in-iaw.". Simons_ general-
'_.~ .. '~' ,,' ';',r:r'·.~ .~.' r."1 
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ized further •. on the basis of studies up to andinc1u~g Von 

Beelc:h's. that 8ub~ravity should normally pro'uce "minimal. 

'\ .' 
discoordination and no disorientation ••• as long as the subject 

'1:.;. ,,~~:~~t:~ .~~o .... _~. ,~.,,\J'.l"': 

retains tactile and visual r-efer~nce~.tllZ 
,. ~ , \ 

What was needed now was a much g .. -eater aCCUllluiation of 
; .. ~. ; .. :' ~:_ . ~. ~h~,':'~; · ... ·.·:.i .e 

detailed test data to v,",rify or revise pr"liminary conclusion. 
't'. • I ...... a. ( )~ ':. $ .. • ... 1 

and to reveal atill other pOssible efiect. of aubgraYi:f:f •• ~ette,1' 
_ .. - .• ~~.:-;!,·J:.l.:::;e"::1 .. 'J 

teat instrumentation was alao needed. eapecianyto .record all 
"I • 'A 'r.'.r, .!!" ' ',< ~.!.! .. :! ~J;,:..:~'t.,:·;.1~ .. ~ 
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I the variations of gravity forCE fran true aero-gravity up to a 

Iflormal one-g state. This would be of great help to any pilot 
I 
jattempting to fly a lJubgravity trajectory. b addition, most 

tuggestions for future "pace stations ~ave pr~vided tor some 

to::: o! =ot::.t!w. !u. v .. '!ci' tv _yvid .t.iiuliit. wuighUcUDU •• , 
i '. 
~ro\Agh the artificial creaUo:.\ o1a centrifugal force, but nobody 
I reW' exactly how many hundredths of II g m~st be generated to 

produce what results. It might also turn out that nC? rotation at 
I ' 
~ is needed; but in any case there waa an ,urgent requirement 

101' re&earch data on this and other ramifications of the sub-I ' 
gravity question. 13 
! 

By the same token, there was ample reasem to establish a 

formalsubgravityprogram at Holloman within the framework of 

the Space Biology Branch of the.rt..er~edical Field Laboratory. 

Unlike the earlier V -Z. and Aerobee i'Ughta, the present pro-

grazn b part oi the Clmter's own projeci workload. The Aero-

medical Field Labo:ratory had been found.,d in 1951 aa a field 

station fur project scie~tillta operating from the Aero Medical 

Laboratory at Wright ~eld, but in January 1953 it became a 

function of tha local Canter (then known u HoUom;.a Ab De-

velopment Center), and inOctober 1953 sub gravity studies weI'e 

" ... 

\':~ . 

I ' .~ 

, , , . 
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specifically included in the Holloman laboratory's mill8ion. bl 

the following year, 1954, work on sub gravity actually gotunder-

way a" Task 78501 of the newly-created Project 7851, Human 

Factors of Spac, Flight. Doctor (at that time Major)i David G. 

Simons was projec'; officer or Project 7851, as well as head or 

the laboratory's Space Biology Branch. Technical- Sergeant 

J.ohn T. Conniff was the origmal task scientist for Task 78501, 

Sub gravity Studies. 14 

For Ilometime, with funds and manpower both limited, the 

main task activity consisted of planning and preparations for 

an ultimate test program. SergeantConcifi's aubgravity duties 

were not so engrossing as to prevent him from continuing aa 

head of thE! laborato~f'8 Electronic~ Uniti 15 indeed the latter 

positiOi'£ Wr:.:.! presumably of advantage to him in collecting In';' 

stlumentation for the subgravity progl-.un. Nevertheless, a 

~reliminary aircraft flight too~ ],:!lz.ce at leut as early -as Scp-

tember 1954, U!!ing a T-33. to eva!u~ =~me of the problems 

involved in flying a parabolic subgravity trajectory. More flir~t. 

were made early the following y"ar with anY-89, ag;ilil moetly 

for evalua-ting techniques and inatrumentatioa. 16. .-

----_ .. _---------
---- '1 
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The program was not really intensified until alter the aa-

.ignment of Captain Grover J. D. Schock a.s task .cientiat on 1 

'July 1955. Captain Schock--whosc contributions to s~i:rarlty 

research later qualified him as th" first known scientist to 

receive a Doctor of Philosophy d-Jgree in apace phyeiology--

initiated sub gravity flights in an F-94C aircrali. in the fall of 

1955, using himself as one of tlle varioue ted aubjects. The 

F-94C becamethe st2.ndard ';estvehiclefor 8ubgravityr'esearch, 

and Task 78501 rer.1ained tb.e primary duty of Cs.ptnin Schock 

until the beginning of 1958, whelD. Dr. Von Beckh took overu 

V,Ask scientist. Captain Scheck then bz:anched Gut into other lines 

of activity 'for the AeromediczLl Field Laboratory, but without 

abandQoin~ his previous iMterf;st and participation in the .ub-

gravity program. Moreover, he k"pt one apecial footho1d·aa 

task acientillt for Task 78530, Paychophysiologyo!Weightleaa-

ness. Th1~ was a tauko£ thclt'ccently-eatablishedProject7857, 

R~search in Space Bio-Sciences. It i. not concerned with the 

aircraft subgravity flights at HoU<.mt3n, but with certain r~-

search t,,) be done by outside investigator a on a contract buill 

ae well a. a limited amount of "in-hou.e" effort. 17 

. " 
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l'he F-94C fUghta. which have been thepr~ary activity 

of Ta~k 78~Ol. are capable of giving subgravity trajectllrle. 

of more than thirty seconds in duration, and more than one 

ouch trajectory or "run" can be schec!uled on a lingle flight. 

The amount c! a.cta<&l ~ero-gravity is always considerably Jess, 

aithough the exposures have increased stead.Qy. Early in 1958 

the maximum zero-grav!f:! nhufnah1" ;n 3 t.,et trajectory was 

about twenty-two seconds, and even this exposure was nott.:on .. 

tinuous but was interrupted by momentary hpses into ·.ame 

minute fraction of positive or nega.tive g-forc·.~ Nevertheless, 

the period was long enough for many types of experimentatba, 

l'nd it con\pared !avorablyindeed with the tw(J or three seconds 

of true weightlessness achieved on some eol the very earliest 

Thil advance is of course due to improvements both in 

rught techniques and in test inat1"'.unentation. One item of in-

atrumentation still in use when Captain Schock joined the pro-

gram was a golf ball daDgUng on a string from the aircraft 

canopy--& gadget that accurately showed when pure weight-

leune .. had been achieved but could riot measure degrees" of 

... ---~-~~- --------r------------------
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sub gravity • The standard aircraft g-meter was not very GaU.- . 

factory, either, for instrumenting 8ubgravity flights. How-

ever, Captain Schock devoted a major part of his attention to 

. the instrumentation problem. More precbe 1D~t."od; have 

since been devised, using a combinatio!l of difierently-placed 

accelerometer a •. InIonnation on the exact g-forees b~ing ex-

perienced is constantly relay~d t~ t~e a!!:e!:~ rilct ~j -... v 

sensitive microalllmeters installed in his field o! viaion. and 

. the same information is carefully synchronized with a film 

record of the teet subject'l' reactions. 19 

Unfortunately, the $ubgravity program was also afflicted 

withmorethanits shareofai.rcraft trouble. Apart fromnbrm.al 

maintenanceproble:ns, the F-94C aircra...4l: used in the program 

develo-,:>eu iilien i;pc:cial irouhles during sub gravity fiights as 1088 

of oil pressure, loss of hydraulic fluid, and "sticking" of the 

trim t4'l: motor. These difficulties, aa well aa the presence of 

extra equipment mounted inside the aircraft, caused a good bit 

of worry to flying n.fcty andmamtenance officen. and required 

suspenroion of tests on several occuions. But in the end all 

the difficulties were shuwn to be of little importance· or ebe·· 

were correcterl~ . Both Lockheed, the ~rcraft manufacturer,· 

... :, .... .".::, •. 
>., •• ,v. .• ~.~ 1:-: 
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and Fratt-Whitney, the engine manufacturer, were extremely 

helpful in finding solutions. Moreover, the difficultie. ovel! 

hydraulic fluid and oil pressure sugges!e·.i some profitable ill. 

veatigation;: on the behavior of fluids under aubgravitycondi .. 

tion5, shaking them or forcing ·.hem from a squ~eze bottle ill 

sub gravity flight. 29 

Still another problem that arOIJe 'vas that standardmicro_. 

phones in the F-94 (and earlier in :-he F-89) were unable.to 

transmit clear messages between pilot and test suoject during 

aubgravity. This led to research on the problenl.aud Uli.tal-

lation of a more satisfactory type of microphone. A.. a result, 

CaptainSchockis now ableto conclude, "Voice communications 

in future space vehidea should present no problem ... ll i '.J ,"., .• 

: It is worth notingthat so many materiel problema of BUb-. 

gravity flight were diac".vered in the course of human ~ctor.' 

research. Nevertheless, the main interest of the sub gravity 

program does not lie in me effects of subgravity on aircraft 

~rta and equipment but in the reaction. cd human test .ubjectS·~) 

And it is well to note, firet of all" tllat not all human .ubje~ta;-

reacted the same way. Some have positively enjoyed tho gravity .. ' 

flee at~e. while others have. on occaaionfelt extreme motiOQ' 

., ..... 4., 
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aickne/!le ',.-iet ::lausea and vomittng. Alnong the _ tormer can 

be included Sergeant Conniff, the original talk scientist, aLI 
I Captain Drucy P. Parks, who has participated in this as in ~ 
I -
i other programs of the Spac(:Biology Bl'anch.Alnong tho •• 

I who have suffered varying amounts of discomfort, Captain 

i Schock definitely includes hUnself. It is perhaps significant 

I that one who prole •• es "" di .... te lor aubgravity I. capi 
Joseph W. Kittinger. Jr., better known as the t~l!!t ;:ilot lor 

I the Man-High (I) balloon flight. who pilo· ad a great many sub~ 
• I 

I gravity trajectories at Holloman bp.fore his recent transfer to 

Wright Air Development Center. In his case it ia hkely that 1 
I 
i broad previous flying career helped prepare him for the exper~ 

ience. although no number of flybg hoers is any guarantee ill 

.;, itself against feeling ill at eas e d'.!ring a sub gravity expOsure. "f 
The apparent existence of wide varLltiozu inhuman toler .. 

ance Sugge~tsthat one criterion for selection of crewe in space 

travel may well be a comparison of mOnitoredreaponaee during 

experimental eubgravity e:cposures. However. still more iD. 

formation ie needed On theae varying perSonalsenaationa. Th. 

sickoe .. felt by some may be related to the rapidly changing 

g-force. encountered in a complete teat flight. inclUding the 

-------~--------. -._---- -------~, -----. 
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high acceleration and decet~ration that sometimes mark, the 

plane's entry to and cxJt {zoom th~ subgravity parabola.. In that 

case the same symptoms might nelt be associated with !,;,ag .. 

duration, continuous s,.lbgravity exposures. Oil the other hand, 

th~~'" whn eallilyendure thirty seconds of subgl'avitymightcon .. 

~:ivablv do le::s well with a three. .. minute"-ol'three .. month .. _ 

this reapect. but hardly conclusive. 

The Holloman subgravity flights have also featured a 'Va-

riety of sensomotor performance tests. These ind'.cate .that 

8ubgrarltyneednot seriouslyimpair a subject's abiUty to touch 

hi. nose with his finger tip, mark x's in a r~ • squares, or 

perfo;-m other similar operations--provided&1ways, that he re

tains a visual frazne of reference, andprovidedalso, of coUl':ofe, 

that he has not first become violently ill with. :motioD sicme.s. 

Thi: ccnch::!c:l c1o:e!y para!!~18 those tentatively drawn frOll' "" 

the earlier test programs of Ballinger, VOlA Beckh and others. 

NI!lither does eating peanut brittle offer major problems durinl 

wtl!ightlcsa trajectory, as lone as the food iB first well ma8d-
• 

cated and then forced to the back of the mouth whe).'e the 8",al-

lowing reflex goe. into action without regarel to g~avity. Drink-

ing seems to require ue. of a squeeze bottle, cups and glasses 

-----"--- -------------------
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being quite uselese during weightlessness. Water mu~t be 

forced to the .back of the mouth by the tongue, but again the 

swallowing reflex is unJ.mpaired. 23 

A somewhat d',Ife::e~t variety of -experiment has demon-

strated that human subjects: deprived of normal visual refer-

ences, will perceive oculngravic illus ions such a .. "apparent 

trajectory." For these tests both the subject's bead and the 

"target"--a small luminous cross--were placed under a large 

and omino\:us-looki.."lg blac:k hood. However, the illudoD occur-

red mainly during the par~vd:: of increased g-forces on enter-

ing and leaving the sub gravity parabola; it did not occur during 

the weightlp. •• :-J'''.~ it!!I!-U, except for certain oscillations of 

the target attributed to the plane's failure to maintain an even 

weightless state. Hence the illusion would seem to be a result 

-oflillear ac.celeration and deceleration, rather than anecenary 

condition of weightlessness. 24 

When Dr. V~n Beckh joined the Holloman prograJn,- he 

brought with him as a carryover from his work in Argentina a 

special interest in the eUeds of"~,,!bvavity on eue c! recovery 

from ~cceleration-induced blackout or greyout. At Hollom .. 

~.. ..~'. _, 4· < .... :' ... , '. __ . 
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he has initia.ted flights designed to produce subgravity eithezo 

just a.ft"r 01: just before exposure to a!~l"ce of roughly four g's. 

with" peak of five or six. This 'procedureduplicates the type 

of conditions t..., be met intake-off and re-entry of manned space 

vehicles. The test seriu has only recently started, but when 

further advanced it should yield important research data. Z.5 , 

test flights. The current pet of subgravity reaearch--at least 

in the Free World- -is the familiar cat, which i8 of interest for 

ita highly developed vestibular function. It i. actually' more 

reliant on this function for balance and orier.tation than are 

hum",n beings. The cat is also noted for ita reflex ability to 

land squarely on allfours even after being dropped upside da<R11, 

and teste were conducted to determine how this righting reflex 

operates cluring subgravity. Judging by the teat zoesulis, it 

cia sell', Captain Schock obtained certain cat .. that had undergone 

operations removing the vestib! ~al~ apparat".Js wholly or p~~tial-

lye When these cats were tested in the sam .. manner, itappea)'. 

cd that animab still having even partial vestibular. ·functioa 

were confused. On the other,hOilld. animal. wholly depriv<'!d of 

............---.... ---.-~-- .. - .. -.--.----------------------__ """'""'-.~,.~ • .__ ...... .a 
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2.5 

this function and accustomed to do without it remainecl fully 

oriented and in posee8sio~ of normal reflex responses unless 

thalr eyes were covered. This lastobllervationc~nrmedonce 

again the critical importance of vbual orientation. 2.6, 

Although the test program 'las cent:r(;d pritnarily around 

aubgravity trajectories flown in jet aircraft, other tests _have 

b!!!'!n p~r!(1nTl.ed in simulated subgravity conditions at ground 

level. SOll.le of the reactions of a human subject immersed in 

water are similar w those t"ncountered in 'a sub gravity state; 

for instance, external pressure on the skin 18 so evenly- dis-

tributed around the body s,".rface when under water that thie 

condition. Accordingly. in the spring o! 1957 Captain Schock 

staged a serit"1I of experiments at the iD:door pool of the El Paso 

Y-oung Men'~ ChristianAasociation, with the subject-on a rota-

ting seat in eight .feet of water and blindfolded. Later in the 

same year underwaterexperitnentc were conducted in the pool 

of the New Mexico Schoolfor the VieuallyRandicappedinAlamO-

Kordo. Such tests have demonstrated an impairment of orien-

tation somewhat like that experienced in aircraft experiment. 

where the subject lacQ normal ~iaual cue.. lA one type ot 

\
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unde!,W3.~ .. ~ experiment. subjects were tilted ad much as twenty

two degrel~s before pe~ceiving the tilt. The un-;lerwater testa 
I . 

have alao! made 
i 
I 
I 

a definite cont . .-ibuEon to the m~th'.)dology of 

subgraviti research, and offer the advantage of more prolonged 

i 
exposure to test ,"ouditions than a comparable aircraft trajec-

Z7 i 
tory. i 

The Aeromedical Field Laboratory has worked in doae 

I 
cooperation not merelywitb the owners of indoor pools but also 

i 
withAir F~rce and private researchers interested in subgravity 

I 

studies. The School of Aviation Medicine, in p:..tic:ular, has been 
! 

conducting an active lIubgravity p::,ogram at Randolph Air FOTce 

Base, Texas. U~der the principal direction of Dr. Siegfried J. 

Gerathewohl, this program in its present form dates from 1~55; 

it, too, has been centered around sub gravity test parabolas fiowD 

in jet aircraft. The general categories of testing and researcl1 

have been much the same as in the Holloman program, but in 

. some resp'!:cts work at Ra..:I.dolph has pointed the way while in 

other respec~ -notably instrumentation--tbe Holloman ?rogram 

has been generally more advanced. Fortunately, there has beea 

litUe if any aign ol the rivalry that haa sometimes marred re-

latioDships between research programs of the Aeromedical Field 

·,t. '; -
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Labot'atory and reli\ted eiforts of thff Aero Medical Laboratory 

at Wright Field. There has in fact been a mutually profitable 

exchange of data a."ld ideu. and though a spokesman for the 

School of Av:ation Medicine has admitted that some ove:dap;;~i1 

research cUOl.'!: exiats in subgravity studies he went en to ex-

plain that this was ~ctually "nec~ssa~ bec:.iuse of the impor-

. tance of the role that subgravity states Will !,lay in th'!! !!!'.me

diate future. ,,1.8 

In addition to the current 8ubgravity flights at Holloman 

and Randolph Field. there is at least OD- 're active program 
.... ,~., 

of a similar nature now going on. It is in Scnriet Russia, and 

though the Rusllian3 do not seem to h""ve publicized aircraft 

8ubgravity flights to ·the same extent aa their animal rocket 

experiments. they claiIn to have exposed human subjects to 

about the lSame period of weightl,,8sneu--forty aeconds--that 

haa been achieved by similar research in the United States. 1.9 

T1." -e has been no direct exchange of iDlormation between 

Holloman and Soviet researchers in this field. However. the 

cooperation oJ various outside in.titutions in the United States 

baa been enlisted for the Holloman sub gravity program on a 
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contract basi:. Researchers at the University ol Illinoia ,a.~ 

siated Captain Schock's study of the vestibular mechani.m in 

cats, performing the special vestibular oparations on cab u.ed 

in Holloman 8ubgravity flights. They have also been working 

on techniques for attaching a recording device directly to tJo.e 

vesUbular portion of tlle eighth cranial nerve. The Yellow 

Springs 'Instrume:1t Company developed an airborne galvanic 

skin resistance meter, to permit continuous recording of re-

sistance to elf'!ctric impulses under stre.s in subgravity ex-

periments. This instrument is atpresent beinl.fitted at Hollo-

man with the necessary in-flight recc:!'di!!g ~p!,~1'atu8. Cornell 

AeJ.·onautical Laboratories, finally, made a theoretical study 

und~r contract ol aniznal experiments that might be ·performed 

both in test vehicles now available lor sub gravity l'aseGrcnand 

in more advanced vehicles tha,t may become available lor such 

studies later on. Additional coniracis related to suogi'_vlty 

research have recenUy been initiated: the efforts mentioned, 

however, antedate the launC'hing of oven the first Ru .. ian satel-

lite, and have been substantially or wholly completed. 30 

wide a\lsterity drive that waa unleaahed in the fir~t q~-!== :f 
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fiscal year 19!;S and which unfortunately had administered a 

temporary setback to the Holloman subgravity program. The 

Air Force Missile Development Center was ordered to slash 

expenditures. and research projects generally had to suffer 

more than missile development. Subgravity .tt.!tfieIJ IJut'lered 

more than most: ~ directive issued on 2.7 August 1957 ordet'ed 

"cessation of work" effective immediately. The "cessatioa" 

was soon clarified to refer only to work that cost D'loney. such 

as the F-94C flights. which were calculated to use up sixty-

three dollars an hour in operating expense without counting 

maintenance and overhead. Captain Schock in his official role 

as task J.:ientist could still go swimming. ;,md could plan and 

theorize to his heart's content. ills specially-treated cats ar-

rived from the University of Illinois right in the middle of the 

austerity driv~. but he was able to toss them up and down in the 

laboratory. taking obs ervations on how they fell; the".~.! ~:n'a-

·tions could be compared later with the result. o! In-lli~t ~x

periments. as soon as an aircraft was again made A.'allable. 31 

Subgravity contract. outstanding Wdre scaled down slightly 

at the same time. but this occu.lred under a command-wide 

order for five percent reduction ir. expenditure on effort-type 
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contracts. AU Center research programs were sfmUarlyaf-

feeted, an4 the impact on subgJ'avity studies ~&s barely notice- . 

able compared with the suspension of F-94C flight •• Moreover, 

on 1 October 1957 aasterity was relaxed by Cer.ter decision to 

the point of authorizing a small number of test flights. for th", 

apeciiic purpose of having the cats flown at last. I,,'\ter still. 

with the appearanf:e of the Russian satellites~ austerity W~!! 

abandoned ar ~ther. By the start of 1958 th~ sUbgravitypro-

gram was back in full swing, although time lost could never be 

wholly regained. 3Z 

The Present Outlook. for Experimentation 

~ Subgravity Conditions 

!n the; ;;pdilg uf 1950 Cd.pi..m Schoci~ put ior.warci a "phi-

losophy "I)f weightlesaness research" in the following terms: 33 

To date investigations of the biological effect. 
of weightlusness have been confined almost entir"w 
ly to observations on the effects of weightle&18nell' 
on orie-no.ation and coordination of animal and human 
subjects~ There is a definite need for this type of 
res~arch. However, only short periods of weight
lessnesa have been obtained in jet flights androcket 
flights. The use of Ballistic Missile. andP,lo
Satellites affords a chance for experimentation into 
the effect. of prolonged weightlessness. --.. 

u s4",g thes'!! methods, biological res earch should 
bo ch~nnp.lled away from an observation experimen .. 
tatiun to a [moJ.'p. strictly] eA-perimental approach. 
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Specifically. investigations should be undertaken 
into recording the effects of weightlcesnens on the 
utricular mechanism, possible loss of reflexes , and 
greatly enlarged recordings of physiological daia 
when thes e parameters are controlled by the auto~ 
nomic nervous systems. The effects of prolonged 
sensory deprivation-..and true weightlessness can be 
considered a sensory-starved en·riromnent--mu8t 
be energetically investigated. The use of water or 
('ther appropriately diluted solutionJ affords an ex
cellent meiliod of invlestigating th.e effects of sen
sory deprivation. 

Th~ psychoLogy of exposure to weillhtlesaness 
has },een little investigated. Past research has at
tem~t,~d to record incidences of "rrlotion sickness" 
without really tying down the etiology. Perhaps 
this is autonorr.ically controlled, but perhaps it is 
psychologically induced. 

The effects of pr&weightlesanesa accelerations 
and post-weightlessness accelerations have been 
little considered in the past. The; profile of a Bio
Satellite la1mching r~veals that immediately after 
burnout any biological system in the nose cone i. 
subjected to weightlessness immediately after a 
rather h.rg'! acceleration. What the consequence. 
of this may be is unknown. ':;o::lvereely du.ring re
entry the effects of high accelerations !.ubsequent 
to prolonged exposure to weightlessnes s are purely 
coI!jectural. Simulating t.'telul cond!tions is difii~wt 
using either the c~ntri.fuge or deceleration tracks. 
It is ill these problem areas that {ut"o1ze z:ero gravi
ty rese~ rch mUlit be directed. 

31 

Subgravity studies at the Aeromedical Field Laboratory 

are at pres~nt attempting to meet many of the objectives st.o\tecl t,' 
i 

by Captain Schock. As indicated above, pre- and post-w~ight- i 
~ 

lessneas acceleratbns are th~ subject"f a ser..es oftest flights :} 
• ,"',. 
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bein~ conducted by Dr. Von Beckh. Simi1o.rly, in order to con-

tinue study of "the e££ects of lensory deprivation" on a body 

under water, the labora .. .:ry is preparing a small tank or pool 

of its own. This facility wUl measure Ju3t twelve feet wide by 

twelve feet deep and will be eqaipped for heD-tins: thua the water 

can he maintained at skin temperature, the better to produce 

"a sensory-starved environment."3<l 

But there is also a definite need for more advanced. teat 

vehicles. TheF-94C still has not outlived ita naefullne .. : never-

thelen, substantially longer intervala of aubgravity could be 

achieved either in century-series fighters or in certain types 

of missiles. One ob\>ious atep would be to progress from the 

F-94 to the F-100, which has been the standard chase aircralt 

('0 the Holloman range lSince 1956. In fact plana a1re~y ex1et 

t:. use this aircraft type in the aubgravity program. But the 

is in rather short supply. The first one reached Holloman only 

in the fall of 1957, with photographic chase as naprimarymb-

.lon, and because of modificationaneeded for subgravity work 

none has been made ayailahle:. as yet for aubgravity studie •• 35 
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For animal experiments the Aerobeeia again aposaihility, 

offezing up to th~ee and a half minutes of .• ubgravity, although 

a later model would be involved than the one used previously 

for biological research at Holloman. .Better still would be a 

long-range ballistic mhosile, but the "ultimate" teat vehicle for 

sub gravity research with either animal or human subjects is 

the biological 3ate~te. Only the satellite can provide a teat 

environment that is truly "space-equiyalent!Hn duration of e:'t- ;; 

posure as well as in the mere presence of weightlessness. 36 

Naturally, any test progra.Jn involving intermediate 01' 

intercontiner.tal ballistic rnissiles or satellite vehlcles tr·u .. t 

involve more than one research organiza.tion. In any progr~ 

of this sort, however, the Aeromedical Field Laboratory can 

be expected to take part. There is currently an "in-house" 

effort under Captain Schock directed toward the use of ballie. 

tic miasiles in aeromedical research. Sm.Ua1'ly, the labora-

tory';,; present chief, Doctor (J.ieutenant Colonel) David G. 

Simons, is head of the interservice Biosatellite C'oordinatin, 

Committee. Several other member3 of the laboratory staff, 

includinJl Captain Schock, belong to the same Committee, anel 

Captain Schock is currently devoting much of hi. time to this 
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work. Among other things. he is initiating a series ofreaearch 

contracts between the Air Force Missile Development Center 

and outside scientists in support of the biosatellite program. 

01"1..e such contract. for ex.unple. will bu designed to provide a 

satellite experiment on possible degeneration of muscle ttme in 

{ animals as a result of prolonged exp03ure to weightlessnes .. 37 

There are, of course. more rea-sons than a background 

in sub gravity studies for the p~ominent role of the Aeromedical 

Field Laboratory in biosatellite planning. The Holloman labo-

ratory has abo been engaged in active research (as in Project 

Man-High) on sealedcabin environment cu.d ()D recovery of bio .. 

logical capsules. In all these fields it has much to contribute 

toward a l!ucce88ful biosatellite' program and toward man'. 

ultiInate conquest of space. Its contributions. moreover. will 

be the fitting culmination of a record of achievement that began 

in 1948 when Holloman Air Forces h.'.seprovided essential sup-

po:'t to the very first United States exp"lriments in weightle .... 
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